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UINTA FOR BUSY DAYS.
The days preceding our annual 

District ^ meeting» and Conferences will 
afford brief apace for the work to be 
«lone. Some weaped brethren, who 
have been looking forward to these

that they had not done all they ought 
but that God would make it all right. 
“Ah madam,” waa his reply, “God 
will do His part, but he has not promis
ed to do yours. ” His reply is commend
ed to any persons who may be about to 
allow a pastor to depart from their 
neighbourhood deficient ill his salary, 
perhaps peiplexed as to his financial 
ability to pay his debts and then reach 
another field of labor.” In the business 
of life ministers are treated as men, in 
their support they must be treated as 

j men. If any official boat'd is allowing 
these closing days of the ecclesiastical 
year to pass, while some pastor about to 
retire is burdened with care and per
plexed iis to his future, let them gird 
themselves to the work of meeting their 
financial responsibilities. Heaven takes

gatherings of the clans in the bo]>e of ; cognizance <
rest, may even long, in view of the many 
thread* to be gathered up, for jxaver to 
turn Time backward in his flight. T*rp_ 
able, of course, to do this they can only 
address themselves vigorously to the 
“ordinaries and extraonlinaries ” of 
circtiit work, taking care to meet their 
brethren at the appointed place on the 
appointed date. Less haste would ren

iais said 
hire.”

>f these, and Heaven's King 
he laborer is worthy of his

CHRISTIAN HEROISM
: V * , . .

Only a few baonths ago the editor of a
Methodist paper placed at the head of 
an article the question : “ Shall the aye 
of heroism return ?” Just then solhe of 
our Americas brethren were disposed to 
charge the younger ministers with be
ing more inclined to cling to the centres 
of Christian work than to go out to the 
distant and destitute fields on the fron
tiers of their great country.

The question, it seems to u«, assumed 
too mucin There is no reason to be
lieve that the heroic spirit has departed 
from our Church, though it must be ad
mitted that the tendencies of the age 
are not in its favor. The influences 
which surround our youth tend to cner-

There is now a not inconsiderable 
number of Supernumeraries. Would it 
be proper to ask if their Qualifications 
are fully utilized in some class in the 
neighborhood of their residence ? There 
meets in the class to which it is the 
writer s privilege to belong a snpemu

TÈE CHURCH PAPER.
The Herald and Presbyter has these 

important statements:—“I can’t be both
ered canvassing for a newspaper. If you 
want subscriptions in this town you can 
send an agent.” So says a much-re-

merary who commonly after the opening epected minister of a village church. As
prayer proposes a brief passage of Scrip 
ture, and speaks on it from three to five 
minutes. This has proved a valued 
help to the leader, and is acknowledged 
to be edifying to all present. Perhaps 
this exercise, or one that is better, may 
be in operation in every place "in which 
a Supernumerary is located. When the 
Rev. It. Watson went to live in London, 
being a Missionary Secretary, he joined 
the class of a good man in lowly cir-

we cannot send an agent to every town 
and village in our field, and as this bro
ther’s field is particularly small and dif
ficult of access, we must give up all 
hopes of canvassing among his pe >ple, 
unless we can convince liim that it i<; 
his duty to co-operate with us. In the 
effort to do this, let us remind him and 
all others of like feeling, that the object 
of the religious press is one with the 
work of the ministry, and wherever

Hull
mined

career was at,

A ifijoK 1'oR YOUNG MEN. 
Such, in truth, is the attractive-look

ing little volume entitled, “Memories 
of Janies Bain Morrow,” from the pen of 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson. Soon after Mr.

° 7 ~ J good papers are largely circulated the
cumstaneee, and attended its meetings ^8ults‘are matllfl.st, fl(><1 ((lir
with exemplary and T’^^le punctual- ,f ^ circuIaM m 6eM wil| /lel
ny. M.gbtn.itemiui.ybeaUomadcuf he him in hjg Work. His peopie will be
effect of the envelope well informed as to the work of the

vate, and <l,« ,.revient lev, el ,.by,i=,l Church, .ml » u, if great mi-.* ....
comforts and social enjoyments demands ^ guards are needed to Pre- They will be prepared by

i tiie presence of strong incentives to self- | ve*t thi, novel fiscal measure from im- : t',, <l|,I,.rvvll.lU‘ >,0"<l
denial in Christian service. But there I pairing those parts of Methodism which

former generations of ministers worked 
so wisely and successfully ? Does the 
dial ge referred to present no ground to 
fear lest essential portions of H esleyan

Morrow's lamented removal, w.e learned 
der these yearly gatherings mure rich in with pleasure of Mr. Nicolson’s inten- 
spirittu-l profit than they sometimes are, I tion. The pleasure was two-fold—a life 
yet the closing of financial business, the I so widely known, and so rich in godly
tabulating of results, and the recurrence 
of numerous unforseen contingencies, 
often unavoidably interfere with that 
thoughtful preparation which is sure to 
render such meetings “ seasons of graze 
and sweet delight.” .

Such haste is not always unavoidable. 
A thoughtful peqg>le may often efficient
ly aid a hurried yast'.r. It may be 
pleasant to have him cati at the home, 
but if that visit, for the collection of 
a missionary subscription, a promised 
contribution to other Church funds, the 
annual payment for the fifty-two visits 
of the Wesleyan, or the collection of 
statistics, must cost him the use of 
much-needed hours, and oblige him to 
neglect some special du t v, a regard for the 
work and the workman will prompt 
a visit to the- parsonagesor the dispatch 
«.f a message, which may cost little while 
it confers a great benefit.

Both pastor and j .copie .have some 
special duties at the close of the eccle
siastical year.

lessons, was to be kept as fresh is pos
sible in the memory of the large circle 
of acquaintances, and few, if any, 
seemed so well qualified to sketch 
Mr. Morrow's life-record, and pre
sent the prominent features of his 
Christian service, as was the auth
or of the volume now before us. 
The task was not an easy one. An art-

seems little reason to doubt that our 
Church to-day lias men who would 
prove worthy successors of Thomas 
Beard, the first ministerial martyr of 
English Methodism : of John Stephen
son, whose strength was weakened and 
whose days were shortened by Bermu
dian imprisonment ; of those fifty or 
more sons and daughters of English 
Methodism whose dust rests in one cem
etery in the pestilential climate of Sier
ra Leoim ; and of John Hunt who, with 
his liermc wife, landed on Fijian shores, 
from a vessel whose captain scarce dared 
approach the scenes of cannibalism. And 
doubtless American Methodism has 
many among her millions who would be 
disposed, were it possible, to follow with 
equal steps in the track of those early he-

sermons and more inclined to heed°gos 
pel exhortations. “The ndi-,.'1 he religious pa- 

e, “ is the minute-per," says an eXchan
hand marking the period of the Church's
mean temperature, the ebb and flow of 1--- 12* —Methodism should become things of the her life. ^ The religious i«per is the 

past, and their substitutes be changes weekly commentary on the Word of 
for the worse and not the better ? If ^fod- «Jt appears in doctrine, cottvic- 
the latter, what shall be said of fidelity . °® a*y* providences. This is all lost 
to the trust committed to the Metho- ln miinly that takes no churc^i pa- 
dists of the age following that of Mr. I**, *nd the result is too apparent 
Wesley and those excellent preachers I he same writer speaks of the value 
whom he loved to style11 his suns in the "f church papers, especially in families 
Gospel ?” i w?.ere there are growing children.

There is another subject which some Without the family paper “they grow 
may. think of equal importance to that up out of the spirit of the Church. They 
above mentioned, namely the 1!‘ve imbibed nothing of its missionary

life—have caught nothin^ of the anirit
READING OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES IN AS- 

SEMBLIES FOB WORSHIP.

— — mice detrained : preaching the gœpel ww to U
his life-work, and this was so evident? 
those who were privileged to hew 
his early sermons, that his uncle ? 
Isaac Morley, proposed to send him m 
the university, pay his expenses in pe*_ 
ing through college, and secure him? 
living in the Church of England. Thg 
was the plan ef his kind and eenen,w 
uncle : but it w as not God » plan, œ, 
was it in accordance with the plan ,4
William M. Puiishon. Converted among
the Methodists, his heart was knit 
them, and to them ln- clave v;*L '
fidelity.” oting

caught nothing of the spirit 
of its progress, and have no well-anchor
ed affections toward it. They know
nothing of its great and grsid men.— It Will be borne in mind that Metho- nothing of its vital thought throbs along

dism long ago ceased to be a connexion the circulations of their soul life. Thor

The funeral of Mrs. Brettle—wife A 
the Rev. Elias Brettle. ..f Newp,^ 
took place oil Saturday last. s^vy, 
ministers, including the Chairman of 
the District Rev. S. F. lluestis, and a 
large number of other sympathin^ 
friends, attended the remains tv their 
last resting-place in the < hikland grave
yard. At the church addresses were 
delivered by Revs. J. McMurray and J. 
M. Bike, the latter of whom related 
some touching incidents connected with 
«r- - f Mr. and Mrs. Brettle
in Newfoundland. Mrs. Brettle'* death 
was sudden : she rose on Thursday 
morning as usual, soon after became
speecRless, and at one p. m. 
day ceased to lireathe. 
brother, himself

>f the same 
Our beloved 

an invalid, lias the 
hearty sympathy of his brethren and 
numerous friends. His bereave 
unusually sore one. 
him “ uncomnu

renient is an 
May Heave 

li.n consolation.
ven grant

roes whose lives and labois, as told by 
ist now and then finds a face so noble in Abel Stevens, have all the interest of 
expression that any transfer to canvas is ea,ly romance. A second Columbus 
doubly difficult ; and lie who takes as

I11 some circuits^ in the 
absence of an efficient official board, the 
jvastor must take a prominent part in 
the collection of his stipend— generally 
small enough in such cases—and pre
sent the circuit returns for official sig
nature as little more than a matter of 
form. Need it lie said that in such 
cases care should be exercised in strik
ing the most correct balance possible, 
neither on the one hand giving an un
worthy circuit credit for what it has not 
«lone, nor on the other placing *00 low 
an estimate iq>on those irregular con
tributions which now frequently stip- 
)Jant the more regular sources of cir
cuit income. Happy are the many pas
tors who are not under the necessity of 
thus “leaving the woçü of God"’ to 
* serve tables. ”

Another important duty—in which no 
pastor should act alone when possible— 
is the preparation of lists of member
ship. Circuit recor<is are not trans-

_serif* 1 of pages of the Book of Life, b»t
they are solemnly suggestive of its con
tents, and therefore no true minister 
•will rashly deal with names once placed 
upon them. When obliged to do 10 
-through moral lapse or obstinate non- 
compliance with well-known rules, he 
will seek by some private list to inti
mate to a successor their former relation 

- <0 the Church. The consequences of the 
teglect of such precautions are often 
charged against the itinerancy when the 
system itself is not deserving of blame.

A retiring pastor should place himself 
in a proper relation to his successor 
by recognising, in advance of the fact, 
that in the regards of the people, “ he 
mast increase while I must decrease,” 
sad will therefore seek to prepare them 
for the transfer. In this way much may 
be done in the brief remaining space. 
«Rome years sgo a highly popular minis
ter, when revisiting s circuit, spoke at 
length to an elderly member of the 
« Church of the large congregations and 

-numerous special services of his pastor
ate. The old lady listened to him, and 
-then quietly remarked that she feared 
-be had “ taken away all the good” with 
-Juin. Her remark is of wider applica
tion than some imagine. Pastors may 
move along in a halo at popularity which 
ataoon dispelled ; or they may lead men 

"V> Christ, and into His Church, and mak
ing the Master and not the man promi- 
uent may set in motion a wave of influ
ence for good which shall roll on with 
<-ver increasing volume until it breaks on 
the eternal shore.

Many years ago a Methodist minister 
was preaching his last sermon to a peo-

who had not shown a proper regard 
for his comfort. At the close some one

the subject of his pen-portrait some 
harmonious, well-rounded character, 
lias before him a task harder by far than 
that undertaken by the caricaturist, or 
the biographer of the man j whose life is 
varied by even the weaknesses which 
are often strangely combined with great 
force of character.

Mr. Nicolson has succeeded well in 
hie labor of love—better perhaps than 
he would have done had Mr. Morrow 
left some carefully-filled journal. In 
the absence of any aid of this kind 
— crowded out by an aim to bless 
men rather than to study self— 
his biographer would have been less 
free to use what preachers are wont 
to call the “ topical” style in the 
preparation of a sermon. As it is, we 
liave eleven chapters, brief in some cases, 
yet calculated to keep before the reader 
the purpose of the writer. We regret 
that the volume had nut reached our ta
ble a day earlier, and thus permitted 
us to dwell more at length upon its many 
points of interest, and its many suggest
ive and touching incidents. How a re
vival, commencing in the old Argyle St 
Suiulay-school and extending to the 
congregation, marked the turning point 
in yojng Morrow's life ; how Francis 
Johnson, the once ignorant Roman Ca
tholic soldier so lived, that the hesitat
ing youth could not withstand his com
bined logic of life and lip ; how the same 
man of God insisted upon his leading 
that band-meeting which was probably 
the first among the exceedingly nu
merous services conducted by him, how 
later in life he profited by his relation 
ship to the Rev. Dr. Richey, whom he 
so greatly sdmired and loved ; how he 
exemplified the Scripture counsel to “be 
not slothful in business" while “ fervent 
inspirit, serving the Lord and how 
he proved that one may be a consistent, 
devoted Methodist, without being a 
bigot are all well told.

The chapters which tell of needed 
rest and recreation, of active work 
in connection with the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, and of the scenes 
preceding and following the sudden eaD 
which reached himafLondonderry are no 
less interesting. To the concluding part 
of the narrative an additional charm is 
given by statements from the pen of 
Mrs. Morrow.

In a note which has met our eye, the 
Rev. W. H. Withrow, ▲. m., editor of 
the Camadian Methodist Magazine, says 
of the book : “I have found it of fasci
nating interest I got it yesterday, and 
took it up last night, intending just to 
dip into it, but could not lay it down 
till I had read it through. As s piece 
of high-class literary work it is one of 
the beet biographies I have ever read.
It will be an inspiration to 
Canadian youth. ”

The book is published in the t 
style of our Toronto Publishing House, 
and bears also the imprint of our own 
Book Room, to which, by arrangement 
with the author, all orders are to be 
forwarded.

- V ^
j can only be seen when a second Ameri

ca can be discovered ; and a second St. 
Paul oould only arise when such a work 
should lay before him as called forth 
the sanctified energy of the apostle to 
the Gentiles. Yet from time to time 
our mission-fields develop men who 
have strong resemblance to the mem
bers of the martyrs’ noble host, 
and prove that duplicates of the earlier 
confessors would not be sought for in 
vain. Only to-day, in another col
umn our readers will learn how quick
ly a minister was found to fill the place 
of a brother minister murdered in Mex
ico, the first martyr from Methodist 
ranks in that dark Roman Catholic 
country.

He, however, errs who regards the 
presence of physical danger as the sole 
test of heroism. M„ore difficult by far 
is the 1 Missive endurance of life’s many 
unseen and almost unpitied trials. As 
we look at brethren in our own coun
try, who for the Gospel sake have turn
ed from paths in which early compan
ions have won comfort and wealth ; and 
who, with their families, are year after 
year with the strictest economy—often 
amounting in the eyes of the world to 
meanness—scarce able to maintain their 
position; and as we remember that too of
ten any statement of their difficultiescalls 
forth but little sympathy from those who 
might be expected to cherish it, is it 
strange that we seem to see Christian 
heroism near home, and find in our own 
brethren, and in their partners in their 
peculiar trials and cares, and in the 
self-denying efforts of those lay-helpers 
whose presence often cheers them in 
discouragement, living proofs that apos
tolic love and heroism are not high qual
ities peculiar alone to the past, and that 
there are yet men whom the *1 dry-rot ” 
of worldliness has not robbed of the 
Apostolic spirit.

_ _ . -------- «oc circulations ot their soul life. Theyof societies merely, whose services were have no knowledge of its doctrines in
regarded as supplementary to those of their practical application in human
the national establishment. Sanction- struggles, h<»j«es, victories ami disasters. ’
ed by a benignant Providence and Tlie parents of such children wonder, in 
fostered by the God of all grace, their declining years, why their children 
Methodism has grown into a complete have left the Church. The writer nn- 
Church. It has called itself by this 8Wers_“ They never had a church
great name. It has consequently made paper, and know ho more of the Church

in which they were burn, of its spirit, 
progress and triumphs, than they do of 
Confucianism. The effect is also ap
parent in tile Church when its benevo
lent causes are presented. Of the peo
ple who contribute to the pastor’s salary 
two-thirds of it comes from those who 
read the church papers. ”

This is, we believe, literally true. 
The people who are most liberal in pro
portion to their means, in contributions 
to mission work and to the pastor's 
salary, arc those who read the weekly

> . , , » .1Tv rreligious paper. They are in sympathyfamiliar with the Discipline may find W1tli the work of **-----L — '
n,r.r. nilaa «Lon 1.1 ■ ■ 1 *

itself responsible for the adequate 
Christian instruction of its adher
ents. Who can overestimate this sol 
emn responsibility ? Tha Church's me
thods of instruction are various. At
tention is here to be directed to only 
one of these—the lesson» of Holy Scrip
ture as a part of public worship. Is it 
not the rule that a lesson from the Old 
Testament, and another from the New 
Testament should be read at the fore
noon Service on the Lord’s day, and that 
in the evening one lesson at least should 
precede the sermon ( Those who are

, , . - , -, uie worn ot the church ; ami notmore rules than are here produced tor oniy t]ley are the efticient workers
the reading of the Scriptures in public -----
worship.

many a

DISTRICT BUSINESS.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Will It be pru

dent in one who takes no part in the 
official meetings of the Church to sug
gest a topic or two which he thinks to be 
not unworthy cif the consideration of the 
approaching District Meetings, when 
they come to the question—“ What can 
be done for the promotion of the work 
of God ?” If you think the subjoined 
hints would be well received, and be in 
any degree helpful towards the object 
our Church steadily pursues, their early 
insertion would oblige.

THE CLAM MEETING.

Respecting this institution, and the 
determination to maintain it from a well 
founded conviction of its proved sub
servience to the highest purooses of the 
Church, might it not be well to enquire 
whether its advantages have been suffic
iently set forth in tne sermons of our 
ministers—whether the implied and the 
expressed objections to the class-meet
ing have been completely answered ? and 
whether the utterance# in public on this 
subject have been frequent enough and 
followed by private, personal appeal and 
invitation ? Many thoughtful Chris
tians outside of Methodism consider the

public
One hopes they may. It is 

believed that the Rules of the Confer
ence in England require that a chapter 
f.om each Testament should be read at 
the two preaching services on the Lord's 
day, and a portion of Scripture at every 
public service on week days. The 
Psalms wonld very proper!)- be includ
ed. Indeed the Psalms would often be 
read.

One would willingly believe that the 
letter and the spirit of these rules are 
most generally observed in Methodist 
sanctuaries. But is not the reading of 
the Word of God in assemblies for wor
ship so weighty an exercise as to justify 
careful enquiry occasionally on the sub
ject ? What would be the feeling of a 
congregation if the minister had to an
nounce to it for the first time that the 
lesson was a message from Jehovah 
Is His word less precious for being 
ancient ? Ministers have the selection 
of the lesson ; what is the principle on 
which lessons are selected ? How often 
in a year is the Moral Lew read as found 
in Ex. 20 : 1-33 ? How often our Lord’s 
Sermon on the Mount ? Do none of the 
ministers read but one chapter at a pub
lic service on the rooming of the Sab
bath ? Does no one content himself with 
presenting s part of s chapter only be
fore his sermon ? On the week day ser
vices, and at the regular church prayer 
meetings is the reading of the Holy 
Scripture never omitted ? Are there 
none in the congregations, either mer
chants, farmers, mechanics, or labourers, 
or belonging to their families, who search 
the Scriptures but very little in their 
homes, either from want of leisure or 
inclination ? Would it not be well to 
consider also that there might be among 
the worshippers those whose education 
is so limited as scarcely to be able to 
read any book intelligently ? To such

EDITORIAL NOTES.

persons, if very few, what a boon it 
must be to hear the pure word of God, 
His precepts, and promisee in the house 
of God, by a minister who so reads with 
emphasis, tone and pause as thereby to 
convey to the hearers impressively the 
sense r They miçht thus be led to peruse 
the same places in their devout privacy. 
The Book would thus become to them 
more than ever previously, not the word 
of man, but, aa it is in reality, “the 
word of God which liveth and sbideth 
forever. ”

The minister who has learned to make 
the utmost use of Holy Scripture for 
the edification of the worshippers, and 
the efficiency of hie own discourses, is 
in possession of s great talent And ia 
it not a talent within the reach of nearly 
every authorized, worthy occupant of 
the pulpit ? Will not every faithful, 
loving servant of the Lord Jesus Christ 
reverently emulate the example of the 
Master as recorded in Lake 4 : 16-22. 
He so read out of the prophet Isaiah on 
the Sabbath that the eyes of all them 
that were in the synagogue were faat-

The Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Cana
da, by Rev. George H. Cornish, has 
just been issued from the Methodist 
Book and Publishing House, Toronto. 
A glance shows even a careless eye that 
no pains have been spared in its mech
anical préparatif n j but few liave the 
ability to judge of the toil it must have 
coat the author. A request to trace the 
career of several of the senior ministers 
of the Maritime Provinces, whose 
names appear in its pages, sent us on a 
thorough hunt among old Minutes, old 
journals and old letters. Unfortunately 
Conference Minutes, and Hill’s Arrange
ment, based upon the Minutes, however 
correct in regard to English ministers, 
are of little value in determining the 
position of the Methodist missionaries 
of former days. In one or two instances 
Mr. Cornish, we think, has been misled 
by them, not at all to our surprise. 
His book is a marvel of literary work— 
work which coats weary hours and when 
performed has none of the glow and 
glitter of volumes dashed off from a ra
pid pen. It contains 860 pages, in which 
he treats of the history of the various 
branches of the Methodist Church of 
Canada from 1791, and gives a list of 
the circuits on which each minister has 
been stationed, the period of hie recep
tion on trial, ordination, Ac., together 
with historical, educational and statisti
cal information. A good portrait of the 
author, and several eng ravings of other 
ministers and churches add to its attrac
tions. We wish Mr. Cornish a success
ful sale for this standard work. It ought- 
to be found on the shelves of every Me
thodist minister or layman who deairee 
a standard work of reference on the his
tory of our Churches.

A memorial service f< >r Rev. Dr. Pun- 
shon was held in St. James Street Me
thodist Church, Montreal, on the 11th 
inst. The Rev. E. Botterell, in a brief 
note,states that “the Rev. Mr. Stafford, 
Chairman of the District, opened the 
sen-ice, which was impressively contin
ued by Rev. Messrs. Longley, Johnson 
and Dr. Jenkins, of St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church. Mr. Johnson, who 
was with Dr. Ptmslion on his sad journ
ey from Italy to England, and up to 
within a few hours of his decease, spoke 
principally of the final illness of the 
justly lamented minister, whose person
al friendship he had enjoyed for a num
ber of ye*rs. ” Mr. Botterell adds 
“ The congregation waa large and de
vout. Still more would probably have 
been present but for heavy rain which 
fell in the afternoon. The church wss 
dra[>ed in black. The choir sang two 
hymns, and two anthems. It was a sweet
ly solemn service. ”

)Methodists have sometimes pleaded 
official position as a reason for making 
their homes scenes of gaiety and tempt
ation. We once heard one of this class 
plead, that his presence at a public 1*11 
was an official and not a personal mat
ter. Such attempts at discrimination 
coat a man at once his self-respect and 
the respect of others. In reference to 
the course pursued by Lord Mayor Mc
Arthur, a writer in the London Method
ist says :—“ It is noteworthy that our 
Lord Mayor is keeping aloof, not only 
from mere political movements, but 
from fashionable entertainments, inclu
ding dancing parties, and is going 
strongly for the religious and philan
thropic. This is an example worthy of 
the chief magistrate. Fewer gaetron- 
omical achievements and more practical 
help and patronage of the things that 
are pure, lovely and of good report 
would add dignity to the civic chair in 
hundreds of English towns and cities.’

Send absent friends the Wesleyan. 
We offer it until the end of the present 

a «.-marked to him on the pulpit steps ' year for only Une Dollar.

— -,--------- — , ins* were in me were l»W-class-meeting of high importance both , sued on Him, they listened with -toe 
as a means of grace, and of Connexions! I most interested attention, and when He 
strength and progress. Their judgment_e » -------
supposes the fitness of leaders and the 
convenience of the time fcnd place o£ 
meeting. Would it not be well to en
quire f all these constantly receive due 
practical attention from ministers 
ever)- circuit I on

preached from the text He had read, all 
“ hare Him witness and wondered at the 
gracious word# that proceeded out of 
Hi* mouth."

With the beat wishes for thehappine* 
and success of all our ministers,

. / O.

An English correspondent of the 
Christie* Advocate gives some interest
ing partAralars respecting Dr. Pwnahon'e 
early life :

“ He waa again in Hull in 1838, in 
which year the Rev. Samuel Romüly 
Hall, a young Methodist preacher in 
hie third year of probation, waa attract
ing large audiences, especially of young 
people. William M. Punshon attend
ed his ministry, and under its influence 
he deemed to give his heart to God, and 
joined the Methodist society in that 
town. He threw his energies, heart 
and soul, into the cause he had espous
ed, although only in his fifteenth year. 
He became an active Sunday-school 
worker, and hie addrosscs to the chil
dren soon marked him out for more im
portant work. He was received aa a lo
cal preacher at eighteen ; his first ser
mon was preached at Ellerby, near

The Register of the Vanderbilt Uni
versity, at Nashville, Tenn, for 1880-1 
has been received. Its seventy-six 
closely printed pages contain * large 
amount of valuable information. The 
several schools during the psst season 
were attended by six hundred and thirty- 
two students. We observe that on a ‘ 
recent Sabbath the new Theological 
Hall of the University was dedicated, 
Bishops Tyeire and Paine, officiating. 
The building coat §100,000 and ti
the gift of William H. Vanderbilt 
For the establishment of thia mag
nificent University the Southern 
Methodist Church ia indebted to the 
late Cornelia* Vanderbilt, who in 1873 
made a donation of five hundred thou
sand dollars, which waa subsequently 
increased to one million dollars. 1 <'

The Naahville Christian Advocate says, 
—“ It is a noticeable fact, and honor
able to human nature, that many of the 
most liberal benefactors of education ra
the United States are men whose own. 
early educational adrantages were very 
small Noble spirits ! They find in 
their own hard fighta against odds the 
reason why they should smooth the path, 
for others.”

Some interesting items, having refer
ence to one of our principal circuits, 
will be published aa soon as the writer 
forward* his name. The name is need
ed aa a guarantee of correctness, and 
not in eveiy case for publication.
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